Customer Service Number

(+91) 95133 70337

Breakfast
starting at Rs.75

Lunch
starting at Rs.125

Snacks starting at Rs.50

A MENU THAT CAN
NEVER GET BORING

MonkeyBox is a revolutionary service that

ONLY THE BEST
FOR YOUR CHILD

directly delivers nutritious, delicious, and
variety ﬁlled meals to your child in school.
All to save you the trouble of planning and
preparing your child’s tiffin, and to keep
your child healthy and happy - every day
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Nutrition, made delectable

Planned by nutritionists, prepared by 5-star chefs - to
ensure that only the yummiest, healthiest food makes it
into a MonkeyBox.

of the week, all year long.

MonkeyBox Vision
Our vision is for every
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Naturally fresh

No dish is repeated upto 21 days. Parents can choose
from 2 special combos daily. For fussy eaters we also
have an option to choose from our classic items in
both breakfast and lunch. We’ve a menu for your
child’s every mood!
Our menu includes Indian, continental & pan-asian
food. So, no more boredom, only happy mmmms

GO AHEAD, BE CHOOSY
The menu has 2 combos to choose from daily and
a rolling classic item menu. These can be chosen
before 8PM the previous day.

All our veggies & staples are farm sourced, and meals
are freshly cooked in ultra modern kitchens, daily.

school going kid
to eat warm, healthy,
nutritious meals
two times a day!
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53% of kids in metros have unhealthy BMI’s. Which is
why, every MonkeyBox is planned to help your child
maintain a healthy body weight for his/her age.
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MonkeyBox Mission

Healthy weight, healthy children

Everything a growing child needs

Palak Paneer with Jeera Rice

Portion sizes in a MonkeyBox are age-speciﬁc. These are
carefully planned based on the recommended dietary
allowance (RDA) of nutrients for age groups 3 to 18.

Our mission is to take
away mothers’ worries
about what to pack in
their kids' boxes on a
daily basis.
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The MonkeyBox ‘5 Food Foundation’

Grains - Carbohydrates for energy and well-being
Pulses - Protein for strength, endurance, and growth
Veggies - Vitamins, Minerals, and Phytonutrients
Fruits - Low-fat & packed with ﬁbre
Dairy - Calcium for strong bones and teeth

Meet the experts
Avail a free-of-cost consultation with
our nutritionists, with your
subscription. You’re also welcome to
visit our kitchens at any time.

